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TENEBRIONIDJE
 
(COLEOPTERA POLYPHAGA) 

OPATRINJE
 
First part:
 

PLATYNOTINI, LITOBORINI AND LOENSINI 

BY 

CARLO KOCH (Pretoria) 
(With 8 maps, 282 figures and 35 plates.) 

PREFACE (1) 

The present work is a Pan African study and forms the second volume 
to a monograph of the Tenebrionidœ of the Upemba National Park, based 
on the rich material collected during a period of several years (1946-1949) 
on the expedition by MI'. G. F. DE WITTE. It deals with the three new 
tribes of Platynotini, Litoborini and Loensini of the subfamily Opatrinœ, 
and introduces a new systematic division into the African Opatrinœ in 
general. The main purpose of the monograph is to make an analysis of 
the fauna of the Upemba National Park, but, in the case of Opatrin3.', it 
has become necessary to extend its scope to the whole of the African 
Continent, owing to the lack of seriously based data; to a certain extent 
even investigations into European, Indian and Madagascar genera were 
involved. Hitherto the modern catalogues to Tenebrionidœ have recorded 

(*) The first article of this series (Pycnocerini) appeared in no 24 of the publi 
cations of the (( Institut des Parcs Nationaux du Congo Belge D, on the exploration of 
the Upemba National Park. 

(1) The present study has been realized thanks ta a financial aid of the 
(( Fondation pour favoriser l'Etude Scientifique des Parcs Nationaux du Congo Belge D. 
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five specie5 of the concerned groups ftom the Belgian Congo. Together 
with 50.000 Belgian Congo specimens befare me, 1 have had ta include in 
this l'evision [mother 50.0CO specimens from Southern, Eastern and Nürth
ern Africa, in arder ta avoid adding tothe aJready existing accumulation 

o 
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MAP NO l. 

llhtribution of Opal'rina: in Africa, based on the previously available scientific data.
 
With the exception of a few tropical localities, ail patria indications
 

were restricted to a few general <1ata (printed in capitals).
 

of detached descriptions. The comprehensive results achieved have 
brollght ta light the incorreetness of the hitherto adopted systematics, 
as weil as sorne new zoogeographie findings, particularly in regard ta 
the determination of the phylogenetic re:ations between the faunœ of the 
Belgian Congo and the Southern African Region. 
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The bringing forth of these results has been made possible by the 
goodwill of the « Institut des Parcs Nationaux du Congo Belge» and the 
« South African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research". In addi
tion 1 wish to thank the former for having entrusted me with the study 
of its precious material from the Upemba National Park, and to express 
my sincere indebtedness to the following institutions : the Transvaal 
Museum, South African Museum, Musée royal du Congo Belge, Institut 
royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique, Coryndon Museum, National 
Museum of Southern Rhodesia and the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum 
at Stockholm. Finally may 1 be allowed to express my gratitude to 
Dr. F. V. FITZSIMONS, director to the Transvaal Museum, as weil as to 
Pl'. V. VAN STRAELEN, president, and Ml'. H. DE SAEGER, secretary to the 
« Institut des Parcs Nationaux du Congo Bèlge", for the many facilities 
extended in connection with the technical side of my work. 

SYNOPSIS. 

For the first time a revision of the Opatrinœ from South of the Sahara 
is being given, as worked out on the basis of entirely new findings in 
comparative morphology and detailed chorological data. The incorrectness 
of the systematics hitherto appJied is proved, resulting in the collapse of 
previous zoogeographie conclusions. The supposed connections between 
the Opatrinœ of te Palrearctic Region and those of the Trocipal and Southern 
African Regions are clearly refuted. For the stenotopic tribes thp.re is 
established the affinity of the Tropical to the Southern African Fauna, while 
in a wider sense there is shown an evident relationship with the Tropical 
Faunre of Madagascar, India and America, and finally the probable existence 
of an ancient, pre-Saharan Pan African Fauna, as is manifest by the Recent 
dispersal of Litoborini. 

THE NEW SYSTEMATICS OF AFRICAN « OPATRIN.lE ». 

The modern systematics of Opatrinœ, as reflected by the world catalogue 
of GEBIEN, 1938-1942, assumed for the African Continent five tribes, namely 
the « Asiatic - Southern African» Platyscelini, the « South- and West Afri
can » Gonopini, the « Southern- and Tropical African " Stizopini, as weil 
as the Pedinini and Opatrini, both believed to represent rather Indifferent 
Pan African - Mediterranean - Asiatic groups. 

According to the present results, however, the African Opatrinœ show 
li quite different composition and can be sharply divided into the following 
tribes, without it being necessary to allow for any exceptions in regard to 
transitional links. 

Platynotini KOCH. Including a part of Gonopini GEBIEN, a few genera of 
Opatrini GEBIEN, and in addition the greater part of Pedinini GEBIEN from 
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South of the Sahara. From this change it follows that the supposed Pedinini 
from South of the Sahara do not belong to a North-west African-Mediter
ranean-Palœarctic-Asiatic group, but represent an independent Tropical- and 
Southern African, Madagascar, Amel'ican and Indian tribe. 

Oncotini KOCH. Southern African. Composed of the ({ Southern Afriean 
branch)) of GEBIEN'S Platyscelini, plus parts of the Gonopini, Pedinini, Opa
trini and Helopinini sensu GEBIEN. 

Litoborini ANTOINE. A Pan African tribe of disjunct dispersal, and not 
an Atlasic element of the Palœaretic Fauna, as believed previously. As a 
result of LACORDAfRE'S cardinal error in the judging of the systematic 
importance of the dimol'phism of legs, its species were mixed up within 
the tribes Pedinini, Opatrini and Helopinini sensu GEBIEN. 

Loensini. A new tribe, for'merly placed to the Pedinini, is endemic to Il 

smail Southern East African area. 

Leichenini. A new tribe, having been included in GEBIEN'S Opatrini. 
Mediterranean, Indo-Malayan-Australian and Pan-African. 

Dendarini ESPANoL. Correctly separated from the Pedinini GEBIEN by 
ESPANOL. Of similar distribution as the Pedinini MULSANT & REY, in the 
African Continent found in the central and western parts of North Africa. 

Pedinini MULSANT et REY. A small part of GEBIEN'S palœarctic Pedinini. 
Euro-Mediterranean and Palœarctic-Asiatic, confined in the African 
Continent to a small area of the north-eastern part of North Afriea. 

Pythiopini KOCH. An ancient and peculiar tribe, endernic tü the western 
part of the Cape Province and Southern Namib. The only previously known 
genus, viz. M eglyphus, has been listed among the tentyrioid Stenosini by 
GEBIEN. 

Melanimini. A new tribe, previously standing within the Opatrini 
GEBIEN. Of presumably world-wide distribution. 

Opatrini. In its new conception and as far as the African Fauna is 
concerned, including the Stizopini, large parts of Opatrini, some Gono
pini and Pedinini sensu GEBIEN. 

Heterotarsini. A newly defined tribe, restrieted to Heterotarsus of the 
previous Heterotarsini GEBIEN. Tropical African and Indian. The remain
der of GEBIEN'S Heterotarsini genera, ranging over the Tropical zones of the 
world, will have to be re-studied in regard to their systematic position. 

Heterocheirini. A new tribe, composed of a small part of GEBIEN'S 
Pedinini. Littoral, of Indo-Malayan-Australian origin, in the African 
Continent on the shores of Eastern and the eastern part of Southern 
Afriea. 
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THE Il OPATRINJE » FAUNA OF THE BELGIAN CONGO. 

On comparing map 1, drawn on the basis of the previously avaibble 
scientific data, with map 2, it can be seen at a first glance that the fauna 
of Opatrinœ from South of the Sahara has nothing in common with that 
fl'om North of the Sahara and the Sahara itself. Without taking into 
consideration those tribes, the distribution of which is world-wide 
(Leichenini, Melanimini and Opatrini) , aIl the other tribes are Tropical or 
Southern African in their dispersal, except for the ancient and disjunet 
Litoborini which, although of Southern African or Tropical origin, also 
occupy a relict-like area in Western North Africa. But neither the Platyno
tini, Oncotini, Loensini, Pythiopini, Heterotarsini and Heterocheirini, nor 
the Emmallina, Sl'izopina and Stenolamina of Opatrini, cross the northern 
boundary of the Tropical African Region (with the exception of two species 
of Opatrinus and Diphyrrhynchus, which penetrate to a negligible extent 
into the Palrearctic Regi.on by way of the Nile valley or the shores of the 
Red Sea, respectively). Of these tribes the Platynotini, Heterotarsini and 
Heterocheirini extend to the Tropical zones of Asia, Australia and even 
America (Opatrinus of Platynotini) , while the Loensini and Emmallina of 
Opatrini are endemic to the Tropical African Region, and the Oncotini, 
Pythiopini, as weil as the Stizopina and Stenolamina of Opatrini, are 
Southern African (map 5). 

In the composition of the Belgian Congo fauna the following participate : 
Litoborini, Heterotarsini, Loensini, of the Platynotini the opatrinoid, 
anchophthalmoid and selinoid Platynotina, and of the stenotopic subtribes 
of Opatrini the Emmallina. But only the opatrinoid Platynotina and Hete
rotarsini inhabit there ail three Provinces (of which the Belgian Congo is 
built up), namely the Guinean, Oriental and Zambesi Provinces of the 
Tropical African Region (map 3). The narrow Belgian Congo stretch of 
the Oriental Province is oharaeterized by the presence of the genus Quadri
deres of selinoid Platynotina, but aIl tribes, subtribes and groups suddenly 
meet with each other south of the central equatorial forest in the Bas
Katanga Guinean savanna and the Haut-Katanga dry forest, where a remar
kable concentration of overlapping, heterogeneous elements takes place, 
particularly in the south-eastern part, in the centre of which the Upemba 
National Park area is situated. For the greater part, this territory belongs 
to the Zambesi Province, and outside of this area of zoogeographie concen
tration the stenotopic tribes of Belgian Congo Opatrinœ are poorly developed 
(cf map 4). 

This state of affairs clearly points to a southern orientation of Belgian 
Congo Opatrinœ. In the North there are no relations at ail with the 
Saharan or North African faunre, and even the participation of Trans
Sudanese or Ethiopian elements is pradically nil. East African elements 
are abruptly stopped at the Tanganyika fault, extending westwards only 
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MAP N° 3. - Faunistic mal' of the African Continent. 

x x x x 130undaries of the Tropical Region. 
Tropical African Region. - 1: Sudanese Province; Il: Guinean Province; 
III: Oriental Province; IV: Zambesi Province; V: Ethiopian Province. 
Palœarctic Region. - a: Saharan Province; b: Atlasic Province; c: Medi
terranean Province. 
Southern ..\.frican Region. - 1 : Eastern and Cape Province; 2 : Trans
13echuuna Province; 3: Karroo- and Kalahari Province; 4: Kamib Province. 
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in the South into the Haut-Katanga dry forest (Quadrideres). Thus, apart 
from the clearly established southern connections, a poorly developed, but 
widely spreading influence can be observed only from the West. These 
western elements are the only Opatrinœ which, apart from the indifferent 
Opatrinus and Heterotarsus, enter into the Central Equatorial Forest District, 
expanding eastwards to about the middle and dividing this phytogeographic 
District into a western area, where the western-tropical Ectateus dwell, 
and an eastern one which is altogether bare of stenotopic Opatrin<e. This 
eastern boundary of western elements in the North is the only deviation 
from the floristic division which, for the remainder, is strictly observed 
by the Opatrin<e. 

The Belgian Congo, probably in correlation with ils continental charac
ter, is extremely pOOl' in the development of endemic groups. Apart from 
Upembarus there is no other endemic genus, subtribe or tribe known. 
In the adjacent western and eastern faunre a great tendency for the develop
ment of endemic genera can be observed, growing in intensity towards the 
coastal areas, in particular in the biogeographic zone between the East 
African coast and the Rift Valley fault. The greatest percentage of ende
mism, however, is found in the Southern African Region, where not only 
endemic genera, but also a considerable number of peculiar tribes, subtribes 
and generic groups occur. 

The complex affinity of the Belgian Congo Opalrin<e to those from 
Southern Africa may be explained by the following analysis of the steno
topic tribes. 

The Plalynotini, deriving from the alate, arboreal to detritivorous, primi
tive genus Opatrinus are widely spread and predominant in forest, savanna 
and grassland country, strietly avoiding arid, desertical or semi-desertic 
conditions, with the exception of Gonopina (cf. map 6). The boundary of 
the great group of the Southern African trigonopoid Platynotina, for 
example, follows closely the floristic limits of the dry area of Namib and 
Karroo (cf. map 6). The separation between Southern African and Tropical 
groups is sharp, with only the Gonopina and Anomalipina expanding to 
the Oriental Province of the Tropical African Region,· whereas for the 
remainder there is but a small area in the extreme South-east of the Zam
besi Province of the Tropical African Region and in the North-east of the 
Southern African Region, where the peripheral species of the tropical genera 
Anchophthalmus and Opalrinus overlap the northern and easternmost 
range of the South African genera Bantodemus, Eviropodus, Zophodes, 
Trigonopus and Selinopodus (map 6). 

None of the South African groups reach the Belgian Congo and conse
quently the direct communication between the Belgian Congo and Southern 
Africa is confined to Anchophthalmus and Opatrinus. Apart from these 
genera, the Belgian Congo is inhabited by the anchophthalmoid genus 
Phallocentrion and the selinoid genera Selinus, Ectaleus, Upembarus and 
Quadrideres (map 4). 
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The Opatrinus are rather eurytopic and Trans-Tropical, with the widely 
diffused Opatrinus latipes found occurring in aIl biotopes of country. In 
the Oriental savanna and the Haut-Katanga dry forest up to three species 
occur sympatrically, of wich two (opatrinus exalatus and micrabilis) are 
greatly specialized and endemic. The anchophthalmoid Platynotina are 
East African, but have developed a latitudinal, northern Trans-Tropical 
branch to West Africa (Phallocentrion), which, however, does not expand 
to the Sudanese Province, nor beyond the southern and eastern limits of 
the Guinean savanna of the floristic Ubangi-Uele District. The western 
boundary of Anchophthalmus enters the Belgian Congo through the Ruanda
Urundi Territory, thence expanding westwards beyond the western limits 
of the Bas-Katanga District. Strictly avoiding the central equatorial forest, 
the Anchophthalmus are splitting up into many endemic, probably 
orophilous species in the southern part of both the Bas- and Haut-Katanga 
Districts and in particular in the Upemba National Park area. In this 
region, ten endemic species are found, of which five are sympatric. 
Outside of the Belgian Congo the range of A.nchophthalmus stretches from 
Northern Transvaal into the Ethiopian Province. A few orophilous species 
and the endemic genera Cosmogaster and Oncotiphallops ihave developed 
in the biogeographic District between the East African coast and Rift Valley 
fault. 

The large and tropical group of selinoid Platynotina reaches to just 
the southern limits of the Zambesi Province, and is divisible into four 
zoogeographic groups, ie. a pair of eastern and a pair of western groups, 
with the limits of both widely separated, except for the Upemba National 
Park area, where they overlap. A singular, disjunct dispersal is displayed 
by the genus Selinus, forming three isolated groups of species. Of the 
two eastern groups of selinoid Platynotina, one is most strikingly confined 
to the biogeographical District between the coast and Rift Valley fault, 
and buiIt up by the endemic genera Anchophthalmops, Glyptopteryx, 
Microselinus, Phymatoplata, the disconnected East Afrit::an stem of Selinus 
(with the morphological groups of menouxi and platessa), and a consider
able number of endemic species of the East Africau genus Quadrideres. 
The second eastern group has spread westwards beyond the barrier of the 
Rift Valley fauIt, but is rather abruptly stopped at the Tanganyika fauIt, 
in the South it expands moderately to the dry forest of the Haut-Katanga 
District and the Upemba National Park area. To this group belong the 
western species of Quadrideres, being thus the only East African selinoid 
elements found in the Belgian Congo. Up to four species of Quadrideres 
occur in the Oriental savanna of the Lake Albert District, three endemic 
and sympatric species in the Upemba National Park area. 

The more northern of the two western groups is formed by the Guinean 
genera Monodius and Ectateus, and the north-western stem of Selinus 
(planus group). Of these, OIlly the Ectateus are found also in the Belgian 
Congo, where they live together with Opatrinus in the equatorial forests of 
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i\fAJ' \u ,L - f)i~lribution of (JIIII/rin;l? il! the Belglan Congo, 

PIL~'togl'ogra!'lJic c1i\·i~ioll. ucwrdillg 10 HOBY\S, - Fille, sll'iolate lines il, hJ<lck colcJllr 
j'der lu bounc!aries bet\\een lile follo\\'ing plJylogpogr<lI'IJic Dislricts : 
1: CO<lsl'll lli.~lrict (GUilll':lU SLI\L1nlla);
 
'~: :\laYlulllw Dbtrict (ElJll<l UHi<l , J'IIITst:.;
 
:J: .l3;i~,Congo Uislri"t (Gllint':llI Sn\,lIll1n);
 

l\ii5ilÎ J)islri('f U;Uillé';11I :;il\,III1"I);
 
,) P,<ls-j{<llilllgCl Dislrict (Cllill":11I ,-;;I\';lIl1la);
 
li: Cenlral Eql1;i.Iorial llistrlcl (r-:ql"ltOI'i:l1 1'01'I'sl): 

1Îlangi-Vele Dbl l'ici ((;lIilH'<I li ,<1 \'<1111"1); 
:,: I,'l(~ 1\11)('rt Ilislrid (Dril'1I1<1] S<l\'"l1l1n pr"\<ill'IIt): 
'l' I.:,,~ Eclouant alili Ki\'11 lli"lrict (Uril'lIl'll S,I\'<lIIlI:1 l'I'I'\'<lJ"III,'; 

10: IlIl,lIUlil-l'l'llllrli District (Oriellwl Sa\'alllla);
 
JI IJ'1lI1-f,,,lillIg:1 District (dr~' fores!),
 

Op,ltrinuid Pla/YI/otilia: lJI.U:, 

• .()fJllirill11,\ {oUlles (~,IIII.I:FJ:(il. lile on1,\' C'11J'ylOpil: Plnt,I'IOlill: 
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the phytogeographie Central- and Mayumbe Districts, the Guinean savan
nre of the Bas-Congo- and Kasai Districts, with one widely diffused species 
(Eetateus ghesquierei) even reaching the Upemba National Park area. The 
southern of the two western groups comprises the Zambesi and xero
philous group of Selinus punetatostriatus, from which the endemic genus 

,. Opatrinus attenuatus bottegoi GRIDELU;
 

... Opalrinus setuliger MUELLER;
 

• Opatrinus costulatus (GUÉRIN);
 

< Opatrinus exalatus sp. nov.;

* Opatrinus mirabilis sp. nov. 

Anchophthalilloid Platynotina: RED. 

•	 Anchophthalmus obsoletus (ANCEY); 

•	 Anchophthalmus striolipennis sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus straeleni sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus eurychoroides sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus pedestris sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus cariniceps sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus pulverells sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus brevis sp. nov.;
 
Anchophthalmus curvipes sp. nov.;
 

1 Anchophthalmus katangicus sp. nov.;
 
.f\Il Anchophthalmus solea/us sp. nov.;

2 Anchophthalmus spinipcs sp. nov.;
 
+ ltnchophthalmus basilewskyi sp. nov.; 
)(. Anchophthalmus plicipennis PÉRINGUEY, forma; 
'" Phallocentrion prœlacinatum sp. nov. 

Red line : western boundary of anehophthalmoid Platynotina. 

Sclilloid Pla/ynotina: BLACK. 

a) East African elements: E:'<CIRCLED IIY BLACK. 

o Quadridcres lineatus sp. nov.; 
o Quadrideres elegans sp. nov.;
 
.A Quadrideres schoutedeni sp. nov.;
 
v Quad'rideres witteanus sp. nov.;
 
o	 Quadrideres stigmaticollis sp. nov.; 
»	 Quadrideres rllandanus sp. nov,;
 

1( Quadrideres robynsi sp. nov.;
* Qlladrideres interioris (GEBIEN). 

Stl"iolate - punetate black line : western boundary of East African selinoid 
Platynotina (Quadrideres). 

b) West Afriean (Guinean and West-Zarnbesi) elements; FULLY rLACK. 

•	 Ectateus modes tus (FAIRMAIRE); 

• Ectateus curtulus (FAIRMAIRE);
 

Â Ectateus ghesquierei sp. nov.;
 
... Ectateus latipennis sp. nov.;
 
/f Selinus basilewskyi sp. nov.;
 
• Upembarus (gen. nov.) speeies. 

Continuous black line ; eastern boundary of West African sE'linoid Platynotina. 

Utoborini (Hanstrœmium KOCH and Silves triel/uni gen. nov): nOTTED J:'< IILACK. 

r.OfllsÎl1i (I.oens/ls [(;EIlIE"]) : DOTTED 1:'< RED. 
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Upembarus appears to be derived. An endemic species of this Selinus 
group, viz. Sel'inus basilewsky'i, closely allied to South-western Angolan 
species, has been discovered in the south-western part of the Haut-Katanga 
dry forest. Upembarus is the northern and easternmost example of this 
group of selinoid Platynotina, with seven different, partially orophilous 
forms adding to the faunistic complexity of the Upemba National Park area. 

The poorly developed Loensini, probably allied to the Litoborini, repre
sent the only existing, endemic and tropical tribe of OpatrinéE. They 
occupy a restricted area around Lake Tanganyika, but do not stretch far 
beyond the western boundaries of the Upemba National Park area. 'fhe 
Heterotarsini and Emmallina of Opatrini are tropical and both enter into 
the northern parts of the Southern African Region. The Emmallina do 
not cross the southern limits of t'he central equatorial forest nor the Rift 
Valley fault towards the East. 

The Litoborini are the only true Pan African tribe, displaying a typically 
relict-like and disjunct dispersal, with distribution centres in Southern 
Africa (map 5), North-western Africa plus the central-mediterranean part 
of Europe, and also in Tropical Africa (map 2). This type of distribution 
suggests a very ancient origin, dating to a pre-Saharan age. On the other 
hand, the existence of the Sahara and its acting an important part as a 
faunistic barrier, is clearly revealed by the dispersal of aU the oVher and 
consequently more Recent tribes. 

The disjunct distribution areas of Litoborini cover, with a few except
ions in North-west Africa [e.g. Hoplarion (Saharoplarion) and Bermejoina], 
a rather homogeneous floristical type of macchia, bush and deciduous 
forest. They are composed of xerophilous, in particular orophilous ele
ments, probably descended from the tropical, arboreal and alate genus 
Silvestriellum, the only known winged genus in the otherwise constantly 
apterous Litoborini. The Southern African subtribe of Zadenina is 
southern peri-karrooid (bounded by the Zambesi River in the North) and 
its range almost covers that of the ecologically similar Oncotini. The 
West-Zambesi genus Hanstrœmium is a geographically and morphologi
cally strongly isolated group of myrmecophilous species, which range from 
the Kaokoveld through Southern and Central Angola to the South-eastern 
Belgian Congo, partially overlapping the distribution area of the puncta
tostriatus group of Selinus. The north-eastern group of Hanstrœmium 
reaches the Upemba National Park and is there almost in contact with the 
East African group of Zadenina (with the two isolated genera Silvestriellum 
and Gridelliopus). 

The palœarctic Litoborini (Litoborina and Melambiina) are endemic to 
the Atlasic District of North-western Africa, spreading slightly also to the 
Tyrrhenic parts of the Mediterranean Province, and with an isolated genus 
(Bermejoina) found in West Saharan Rio de Oro. The divergence between 
the palœarctic Litoborini and Zadenina is well indicated, and in no case 
do either cross the northern boundary of the Tropical African Region. 
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THE FAUNISTIC CONCENTRATION IN THE UPEMBA NATIONAL 
PARK AREA (1). 

The following list of localities, visited by the G. F. DE WITI'E expedition 
to the Upemba National Park, and arranged according to the altitude, may 
help explaining the concentration, vertical and sympatric occurrence of 
species of the three stenotopic tribes Platynotini, Litoborini and Loensini 
(cf. map 9). 

Mabwe, 585 m, eastern shore of Lake Upemba. 

Opatrinus latipes, setuliger and mirabilis; 
Anchophthalmus pulvereus ; 
Quadrideres elegans ; 
Upembarus saegeri and wittei wittei ; 
Hanstrœmium tropicale; 
Loensus wittei. 

Kaswabilenga, 680 m, right shore of Lufira River. 

Opatrinus setuliger ;
 
A.nchophthalmus pulvereus and obsoletus ;
 
Quadrideres elegans and witteanus ;
 
Upembarus saegeri and wittei wittei;
 
Loensus gebieni.
 

Kanonga, 695 m, right tributary of Fungwe River. 

Anchophthalmus pulvereus ;
 
Upembarus wittei masculinus.
 

Lukawe, 700 m, right tributary of Lufira River. 

Upembarus wittei wittei;
 
Loensus gebieni.
 

Lufira, 700-750 m, near Mount Sombwe, 

Anchophthalmus obsoletus. 

Lupiala, 700-850 m, right tributary of Lufira River. 

Anchophthalmus obsoletus ;
 
Quadrideres witteanus;
 
Upembarus saegeri ;
 
Loensus gebieni,
 

Shinkulu, 800 m, locality near the junction of Muye and Lufira Rivers. 

Upembarus saegeri. 

(1) Ali the localities between [] are situated outside the Park's boundaries. 

'1 
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Ganza, 860 m, salt works near the Kamandula River, right tributary of the 
Lukoka River. 
Upembarus wiltei debilis. 

Munoi, 890 m, bifurcation Lupiala and Lufira Rivers. 

Opatrinus setuliger ;
 
Anchophthalmus pulvereus and obsoletus;
 
Upembarus saegeri and wittei wittei;
 
Loensus gebieni.
 

[Kimiala, 900 m, near Sampwe (Kundelungu).] 
Anchophthalmus soleatus ;
 
Upembarus wittei wittei.
 

Kateke, 960 m, right tributary of Lufira River. 

Anchophthalmus obsoletus;
 
Quadrideres witteanus ;
 
Upembarus saegeri and wittei wittei;
 
Loensus gebieni.
 

Laie, 700-1.000 m, left tributary of Lufira River. 
Upembarus saegeri. 

Kalule-Nord, 1.050 m, spurs of Mount Kia, near Kiamalwa. 
Anchophthalmus pulvereus. 

[Masombwe, 1.070 m, near Mulungwe River.] 
Opatrinus setuliger. 

Kilwezi, 1.000-iA.00 m, right tributary of Lufira River. 
Quadrideres elegans ;
 
Upembarus saegeri, upembaensis upembaensis and sympatrius.
 

Kaziba, 1.i40 m, left tributary of Senze Rivel'. 
Upembarus upembaensis glabrior. 

Kankunda, 1.300 m, left tributary of Lupiala River. 
Anchophthalmus obsoletus;
 
Quadrideres witteanus;
 
Upembarus saegeri;
 
Loensus gebieni.
 

Kabwe, 1.320 m, on the right shore of the Muye River. 
Upembarus saegeri. 

Pelenge, 1.250-1.600 m, right tributary of Lufira River. 
Anchophthalmus obsoletus ;
 
Quadrideres elegans ;
 
Upembarus saegeri.
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Luanana, 1.400-1.600 m, close to the intersection of the tracks Pelenge. 
Lufira. 
Anchophthalmus obsoletus. 

Mubale, 1.480 m, country of the junction of Mubale and Munte Rivers. 
Opatrinus setuliger. 

[Kenia, 1.585	 m, right tributary of Lusinga River.] 
Quadrideres stigmaticollis. 

[Dipidi, 1.700	 m, right tributary of Lufwa River.] 
Opatrinus setuliger. 

Kamitunu, 1.760 m, left tributary of Lusinga River. 
Anchophthalmus straeleni. 

Buye-Bala, 1.750 m, left tributary of Muye River. 
Anchophthalrnus straeleni. 

Kapelwa, 1.780 m, left tributary of Grande-Kafwe River. 
Anchophthalmus straeleni. 

Lusinga, 1.810 m, shore of the Lufwa River, source. 
Opatrinus setuliger ; 
Anchophthalmus straeleni and spinipes. 

Mukana, 1.810 m, swamps near Lusinga. 
Opatrinus setuliger ; 
Anchophthalmus straeleni. 

Kabwekanono, 1.815 m, swamps near to the source of the Lufwa River. 
Anchophthalmus straeleni. 

ABBREVIATIONS., 

The only abbreviations used in the following taxonomic part refer to 
main collections of the following institutions. 

B.C.M. ......	 Musée royal du Congo Belge, Tervueren. 
C.M.	 The Coryndon Museum, Nairobi. 
D.M.	 Durban Museum & Art Gallery. 
I.R.	 Institut royal des Sciences naturelles de Belgique, .Bruxelles. 
I.P.N.	 Institut des Parcs Nationaux du Congo Belge, Bruxelles. 
M.C.A.	 The Science Museum of the Californian Academy of Sciences, 

San Francisco. 
M.D .. Museu Companihia de Diamantes de Angola, Dundo.
 
M.St . Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum, Stockholm.
 
N.M.S.Rh.. National Museum of Southern Rhodesia, Bulawayo.
 
S.A.M .	 South African Museum, Cape Town. 
T.M .	 Transvaal Museum, Pretoria. 
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MAP N° 7. - faunistic Illi1p or tlle ne!gian Congo.
 

Proyinces of tlle Tropical African Region and !-hoir 1J0unÙaries, - 1: ::;udulle-e Prol'ince;
 
II : Guinean Province; lU: Oriental Province; IV: Zambesi Province.
 

faunistic Districts based on the ùistriLJution of the slenotopic O}Jatrin;c, ~ a : :'iorthcl'll
 
Distrid; b: \\'estem District; c: Cent.ra! District; d,: Eastern District; U: Southern
 
District, illcluùing the concentration ureu of the Upembn, Pilrl_, und fOl'lner! by t!te
 

overlapping of the Westcl'll and Eastern Districts. 
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MAP NO 8. - Vegetation map of the Belgian Congo. 

PNA 

Equatorial forest (cf. Plate XXXV, above). 
Guinean savanna (cf. Plate XXXIV, above, and Plate XXXV, below). 
Oriental savanna (cf. Plate XXXIV, below). 
National Albert Park. 

PNG National Garamba Park. 
PNK 
PNU 

National Kagera Park. 
National Upemba Park. 




